Host MicLike says:
Mission Prologue:  CO/CBO/CMO are fighting for their very lives, but they would have it no other way I would imagine.  The XO is still managing the home front , the Ferengi is still sleeping in the brig, and the CVO, CSec, Ranuck and Koloth are heading out to find the battle cruiser.
Host MicLike says:
Stay tune as we conclude......
Host MicLike says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<YoHo - Part 5>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Jules says:
@ :: in hand to hand combat ::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
@::digging her claws into MicLike's underbelly and trying to reach his jugular::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ ::grins furiously as he attacks the nearest opponent::
Host MicLike says:
@::howls and fends off the cat-like woman as best he can::  Stop ! Please!  I give up!
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ ::dives through the opponents and screams at the top of his lungs:: McLike: Today is your day to die!
CMO_Jules says:
@ :: yells out a Klingon challenge as she back-fists the Klingon engaged in battle with her ::
XO_Azhure says:
::Staring at the screen, remembering once again why she did not want to be a captain.::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
@::ignores MicLike and growls, raking him from stem to stern with her hind claws::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
@::bites him even harder::
Host MicLike says:
<K'Bulla Sister 1> MicLike: You flithy slime! ::rushes Mrlr and the CO::
CMO_Jules says:
@:: as the Klingon falls, she brings her phaser to bear and fires ::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ ::grabs McLike by the throat and yanks him to his feet:: McLIke: Greetings.... CBO: Take care of .....  our company ::dodges the first sister and yanks McLike towards him::
CMO_Jules says:
:: looking up she rushes towards the CO and CBO ::
Laevon says:
::Does that sneaky show up where he's always expected thing:: XO: So how goes your rescue operation? Anyone expired yet?
Host MicLike says:
@Action: THe CMO hits her mark and the Klingon goes down.
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
@::drops MicLike and launches herself at the Klingon sister::
XO_Azhure says:
::Does not turn to look at him.::  Laevon:  Not that I know of.
CSO_KVar says:
@::turns, moves quickly and tackles the CMO::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ Miclike: Now.... we have to have a few words... squeezes his throat
CMO_Jules says:
@ CSO:  You'd better hope that you are initiating a mating ritual!  :: she smiles evilly at him ::
Host MicLike says:
Action: The K'Bulla sister flies by and hits a console causing sparks to fly.
Host MicLike says:
@::gurgles::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ ::stares at McLike's eyes with fury::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
@::grabs on and gives the K'Bulla Sister #1 the same treatment she gave MicLike::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ McLike: You are not as strong without your children you dishonorable P'taq !
CSO_KVar says:
@CMO:  You wish...  ::fist meets face in the next move and then moves away, keeping a crouched position ready::
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#Ranuck: The vessel is under your command general, what would you have of my crew?
Host MicLike says:
@Action: The battle cruiser's cloak is dropped as the sister shorts out a circuit in her collision with the console.
Host MicLike says:
@::tries to speak but can't::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Has docked the Assunpink with the Klingon cruiser::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
@:: is in full battle mode and starts clawing and biting anything that isn't wearing a Starfleet uniform::
Host MicLike says:
@<Sister> ::fights back with great fury::
General_Ranuck says:
#::Growls::  Koloth: Well, since you're still withholding information from me, I can't say.  Why don't you start by explaining how you traced the sisters here, and then what makes you think they're still here.  And then we start the search.
CMO_Jules says:
@ :: rolls up to her feet, crouched for the next attack and wipes the blood from her lip :: CSO:  Your mouth says no, but your actions say yes.  :: chuckles ::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ ::watches as his face turns red.... then blue and releases the pressure to the throat::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# CSEC: Well, here we are. An actual Klingon cruiser. It's my first! ::Somewhat excited:: Shall we go find the General and that Captain?
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#::Smiles grimly::  CVO: Yes, lets... be careful, though.  Never seen one of your kind around the Klingons before.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ McLike: Any last words before you die?
CSO_KVar says:
@  ::laughs, keeps his balance as he circles around waiting for an opening::  CMO:  Then you can't read body language very well can you?  ::feints and pulls back, not ready::
XO_Azhure says:
<Yokati'Clon> XO:  Commander, Klingon vessel decloaking within transport range.
Host MicLike says:
@<Sister 2> ::Curses loudly and activates the transports knowing the battle is not theirs today::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# CSEC: Should I be on edge? ::Gets up, and prepares to exit the Runabout::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
@::still battling K'Bulla Sister #1.  Gets knocked around but hangs on grimly::
Laevon says:
::Stands beside the XO, her towering above him::
CMO_Jules says:
@ :: laughs :: CSO:  Do you always try and bore you opponents with small talk?
XO_Azhure says:
Yokati'Clon:  Can you get a lock on the captain and our crew?
Host MicLike says:
@Action: The MikLike, CO, CBO, and CMO and all the children are beamed down to the surface of the planet.
CMO_Jules says:
@ :: back up a step to get a better charge ::
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#Ranuck : I have with held nothing from you.  The council heard rumors and dispatched us to investigate.  I would not speak of this in front of those Starfleet officers.  Maybe you forget where your allegiances lie General, perhaps you are weakening in your old age :: growls ::
CSO_KVar says:
@ CMO:  Only the ones not capable of a fight...  ::dives and tackles her low::
XO_Azhure says:
<Yokati'Clon> XO:  Commander, I am picking up a transport of our crew and... children.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::looks left and right:: All: It seems they did not like our company... ::still holding McLike by the throat::
XO_Azhure says:
Yokati'Clon:  Lock onto them and beam them strait to the... brig.
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::stops in midfight and sees that she is back on the planet surface.  Looks around  and sees the children::
Host MicLike says:
::coughs::  CO: Ple.... ase
CMO_Jules says:
:: materalizes just as she charges and tackles an engineer stand there. ::
Host MicLike says:
@Action: The sisters engage warp and head off.  The crew is beamed to the brig.
XO_Azhure says:
*CSec*:  I need you back at the station. I believe we have our crew back.  Check with Ranuck, you may need to bring him back.
General_Ranuck says:
#::Growls again and his hand goes to his belt::  Koloth: Would you like to try it, young upstart?  I eat Jem'Hadar for breakfast.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
@ ::sees the children and quickly acts by pounding McLike in the forehead until he loses consciousness::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Stands with the CSEC, waiting to see if they should be leaving or staying::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Sec_Takev> ::Looks up from a report as several transporter beams appear::
CSO_KVar says:
@ ::rolls, growling at the air, his hands not finding their target.  Stands and curses::
XO_Azhure says:
::nods to Laevon and heads for the brig.::
Host MicLike says:
Action: MicLike goes unconscious.
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::her fur calms down and she looks at the scared children and bends down a little stiff and sore and gathers up the littlest ones, holding them close::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CBO/CMO: See to the young ones.
Laevon says:
::Smiles as the XO heads off::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
Children: You need not fear this one anymore... he is powerless.
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#:: goes for his disruptor :: Ranuck : Baktag, challenge me on my ship will you?
General_Ranuck says:
#::Laughs::  Koloth: Are you so weak you must reach for your disruptor?  Pull your blade of honor, or have you left that behind, too?
XO_Azhure says:
::Arriving at deck one, she steps off the lift and heads for the brig.::
CMO_Jules says:
:: begins to check the children over to make sure they aren't hurt. ::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Sec_Takev> ::Eyes go wide as he sees almost fifty bodies in the Brig cells::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::cuddles some of the smaller ones and gets them to stop crying::
XO_Azhure says:
::Arriving at the brig, notes how crowded it is.::  CO: Captain?
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Sec_Takev> ::Comes to attention::  XO: Ma'am.
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#:: reaches behind his back and pulls his D'tagh :: Ranuck: DichDaq lop wlj vav'pu quv Dung lij Porgh Soh p'takh :: and attacks the older Klingon ::
XO_Azhure says:
::nods at Sec::  Sec:  Contact operations and inform them we have guests.  Also the medical team.  ::Looks down at the body beside the captain.::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# CSEC: Are we returning back to the surface, sir?
General_Ranuck says:
#::Pulls his knife with his right hand, thrusts his left into the other Klingon's upper arm, throwing his blade back, and bashing his headplate directly into Koloth's face::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
XO: Commander..... Mission... accomplished.
XO_Azhure says:
::Looks at the children::  CO:  You adopting sir?  ::Reaches over and taps the shielding, noting that the others are caring for the children.::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#::Scratches his head::  CVO: I suppose so, Ensign.  Would you take the helm again?
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#:: recoiling, he grabs Ranucks arm for balance and tries to kick him in the ribs ::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::looks left and right and down:: XO: I do not think so.... that would be inappropriate.... for me at least.
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Sec_Takev> ::Moves off to the side and contacts C&C and the Infirmary::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# CSEC: Aye, sir. Should we get the General also?
CMO_Jules says:
Children:  All of you come to sickbay with me.  I will make sure you are healthy and I will have you fed.  :: thinks for a moment :: You can even have ice cream.
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  Might add to your character... not to mention patience.  ::Looks calmly at him.::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::is purring for all she is worth and checking the littlest ones:: Children: Let's all follow the nice CMO.
General_Ranuck says:
#::Unwilling to give an inch, he drops his right arm, putting an elbow into Koloth's shin.  After fighting Jem'Hadar, he's always found everyone else to be pathetic::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::raises both eyebrows:: XO: I....... ::looks to the doctor:: CMO: Nice?
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#CVO: Yes.  Lock onto his comm signal and beam him here.
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#:: Kicks again trying to regain the advantage::
CMO_Jules says:
:: steps close to the CBO and whispers :: CBO:  Klingons are not nice.
Host MicLike says:
Action: Daimon Tog awakes
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::chuckles and whispers back:: CMO: If you don't want 45 crying children on your hands...you better learn very quickly to be nice.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO/CBO: However....the Doctor will make an exception in this instance.... ::grins::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# CSEC: Aye, sir. ::Locks onto the General and beams him to the Assunpink::
General_Ranuck says:
#::The kick strikes Ranuck as he brings his left fist into Koloth's temple::
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  Ranuck is on a Klingon vessel that was heading out to assist you.  They were apparently after some group called the K'Bulla sister.  Powers and Deegan should be on their way back to the station.   ::Nods to the man at his feet::  What do you want me to do with him?
CMO_Jules says:
:: glares at the Captain and growls :: CO:  I will.......attempt....to be.........nice.
Damion_Tog says:
::gets up and paces in front of the force field slowly, muttering to himself, rubbing the bruise on his forehead:: Self:  Ohhh, stupid Kleenon.  Guard:  You can't hold me in here.  I have done nothing...
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::chuckles again and starts to herd the children out the door::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Sec_Takev> Tog: And you won't be doing anything in there, either...
XO_Azhure says:
::Looks over at Ferengi wondering why he was there.::  Damion:  Damion Tog, why are you in the brig?
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#:: put off balance by the blow to the temple he tries to fight back.  Slamming his shoulder into the general's gut::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
XO: Before or after I kill him?  ::sighs:: You are fortunate... there is something of this one left ::resists the urge to kick the unmoving body of McLike::
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  I await your report sir on what happened and your visit to sickbay.  I will see to this... individual before you kill him.
Host MicLike says:
#Action: The General is beamed out.
Damion_Tog says:
Guard:  I want to speak to your captain....I'll bring you on charges of false confinement.  The security guys...police brutality!
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::picks up the tiniest child and walks holding her on her hip as they head towards sickbay::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Looks at the Klingon General arriving:: General: Greetings General Ranuck, I am Ensign Deegan, I am the new CVO of Abertura. ::Said with a smile on his face and a hand out to shake::
General_Ranuck says:
#::Prepares to throw another punch, and then finds himself putting his fist into the wall of a Starfleet runabout.  He growls and spins upon the occupants::  CVO/CSec: Send me back, NOW!  There is still ass to be kicked!
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::grunts:: Sec: Throw this one in a cell. XO: You will have all the details and the reasons of my fury.... using children to hide..... he disgusts me.
Damion_Tog says:
::paces around, muttering in Ferengi and waving his hands about::
XO_Azhure says:
::Anger flashes in her eyes as she realizes what the captain just said.::  CO:  Do not  worry about him.  But you... off to sickbay... Sir.
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#:: the general disappears and Koloth enst up on the floor from the force of the missed attack.  He stands.  Turning to his first officer:: K'lak: Activate the cloak.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
XO: Sickbay?   I shall go if there is something wrong with me... these are scratches.
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  You have a date with a subdermal transponder, or I will make your life miserable about leaving this station again.
Host MicLike says:
#Action: The BOP cloaks and warps off
Laevon says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::On the bridge, she steps over to the Vorta who is smugly looking at some video from the Brig:: Laevon: Sir, I noted we are growing short on white. More must be produced soon.
KDF_CO_Koloth says:
#<K`Lak> ::growls :: Koloth: You lost your honor to an old warrior you are too weak to lead us :: pulls Mak'leth ::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Looks surprised at the General:: General: Oh.
Damion_Tog says:
:;begins to think of the profit to be had in a lawsuit.:: Self: Maybe it isn't so bad in here. ::grabs his stomach:: Guard:: Ahhh!!  I feel terrible.  Abusing the prisoner...
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::looks down at the floor:: XO: I suppose I shall at least stop bleeding on the floor... ::sees the purple stains on the floor::
XO_Azhure says:
CO:  Thank you sir.
Laevon says:
::Looks at Yokati, his smugness not really fading:: Yokati'Clon: Ah, yes, I had overlooked that. I shall have some more made in our production facilities when I get a moment ...
XO_Azhure says:
::Sighs::  Damion:  If you will wait a moment, I shall see to you.
Laevon says:
<Yokati'Clon> ::Gives Laevon a look, nods her head, and moves back to her console::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::walks to the nearest turbolift and he rips a piece of uniform of his left sleeve to stop the bleeding on the right::
XO_Azhure says:
::nods to security::  Sec:  As soon as the doctor has some time, see to this... individual.  However, I do not want him dead.
CMO_Jules says:
:: arrives in sickbay and calls out :: ALL:  OK people, we have some malnourished children here that need attention.
XO_Azhure says:
::Steps away and heads for the other occupied cell to look at the Ferengi.::
Damion_Tog says:
::pauses for one second, shooting a quick glance at the guard, but sees he's paying very little attention.  Falls on his knees and howls louder::  Guard:  I think I'm dying...ohhh!!!  ::adds in the latinum for medical expenses...pain and suffering::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#General: Let him go!  He has cloaked dishonorably and ran... you have won, let's celebrate with bloodwine!
XO_Azhure says:
::Sighs and shakes her head::  Damion:  Please get up.  We have work to do that is unless you have changed your mind about your project.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::grunts and enters the lift::
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Sec_Takev> XO: Aye, ma'am.
XO_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  The captain is on his way.  He is not to leave sickbay without a subdermal transmitter.  I would like you to have one as well.
General_Ranuck says:
#::Continues to fume::  CSec: That no good, worthless... ::stops::  Did you say bloodwine?
CMO_Jules says:
*XO*  What for Commander?
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::exits the lift and heads towards his quarters::
XO_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  So I won't make his life miserable.
Damion_Tog says:
XO:  Project?  ::remembers he's still supposed to feel ill and groans a little more::  ohhh!!!!  ::stands wearily::  well, I suppose I can manage that, but I need nourishment, quarters... ::goes off on a whole list::
CMO_Jules says:
*XO*  You want???  And what does the Captain say about this?
XO_Azhure says:
Damion:  Correct me if I am wrong, but did I not leave you in the lounge eating as if it were your last meal?
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Sets course back for the station::
XO_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  Captain is a wise man... ::To herself, 'sometimes'::
CMO_Jules says:
*XO*  Very well Commander.  IF and WHEN the Captain shows up, I'll do so.
XO_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  If he does not, a house call is not out of order.
General_Ranuck says:
#::Still is in battle mood, but cooling off::  CVO: If you can make this go faster, there will be bloodwine for you.  If not, there will be a stake for your head!
Host MicLike says:
<Small Child> ::holds hands upwards::  CBO: Up! Up!
Damion_Tog says:
XO:  Correct.  I was minding my own business...don't know how I came to be here.  ::rubs his forehead::  Or how that got here.
CMO_Jules says:
*XO*  House call???  hmmmmm  I shall endeavor to visit his........domicile.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Looks puzzled at the General, then looks at the CSEC, then back at the General again::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::reaches down chuckling:: Child: What?  Tired of walking already? ::picks the child up::
XO_Azhure says:
::nods to the security officer to lower the shields, holding back a sigh.::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::enters his quarters and rips off his shirt and checks the wounds quickly::
XO_Azhure says:
*CMO*:  Thank you doctor.  By the way, he left a trail of blood leading from the brig.  Azhure out.
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
<Sec_Takev> ::Drops the field on the cell indicated, pulling his type II::
Host MicLike says:
<Small Child> ::smiles and nods as she gives the cat a big hug::
CMO_Jules says:
:: looks at all the children running around sickbay and longs to be out of there.  ::
Damion_Tog says:
::moans a little more for show::
XO_Azhure says:
Damion:  If you will please join me.  We should leave immediately before the council changes their mind about your project.
CMO_Jules says:
CBO:  My staff will be here to attend to the children with your help.  I am going to the Captain’s quarters to install a subdermal transponder.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Takes the Assunpink into the atmosphere, and down toward the station::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::walks with the little girl over to a biobed:: Child: We have to get you checked out. ::nods to the CMO:: CMO: Of course. ::grins:: And good luck.
Host MicLike says:
#Action: A red light goes off on one of the Assunpink's flight console.
Damion_Tog says:
::straightens up and tries to look important::  XO:  Of course.  I shouldn't have been confined in here anyway.  You will hear about this... ::follows the XO::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::Looks at the red light:: Eh?
Host MicLike says:
<Small Child> ::grins and pats Mrlr's head::  CBO: Pretty Kitty
CMO_Jules says:
:: grabs her kit and tricorder ::  Computer:  Locate Captain M`Tor.
XO_Azhure says:
Damion:  I am sure I will eventually.  When I do, do you wish the bill sent to you or your sponser?  ::Heads out of the room and for the entry way.::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# CSEC: Nothing to worry about ... ::Referring to the red light:: ... just a short in the circuits.
CMO_Jules says:
<Computer>  Captain M`Tor is in his quarters...deck
XO_Azhure says:
*CO*:  I am following up on taking Damion Tog to our waiting ship.
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::grins:: Child: Thank you, little one. ::gestures to a nurse to check the little girl over::
CMO_Jules says:
Computer:  That is enough.
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
#CVO: I hope so... ::Glances back at the General, who is still pretty antsy::
CMO_Jules says:
:: walks out of sickbay and heads for the CO's quarters.  ::
Damion_Tog says:
::sputters and feels terribly offended, but decides he's in up too far as it is.  Walks with the XO looking highly offended and muttering some more::
Host MicLike says:
<Small Child> ::frowns and makes like she is about to cry::  CBO: Pretty Kitty no stay?
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::notices his wounds are coagulating and nods::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
Child: I'll be right back, little one.  I just need to check on some of the other children.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
# ::The Runabout arrives at the station, and lands on the tarmac:: CSEC / General: And here we are.
CMO_Jules says:
:: arrives at the CO's quarters ::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::hears the door chime:: CMO: What?
XO_Azhure says:
::Heads for the garage when she would rather some time to herself not to mention wanting to find out what happened.::
CMO_Jules says:
CO:  Captain, I have come to get away form the noise in sickbay.
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Stands up, and smiles at the two others::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::raises both eyebrows:: CMO: And my quarters seemed like a place to do so?    Interesting choice of a location Doctor.
Damion_Tog says:
::starts to anticipate how much latinum this project will finally bring him::
Host MicLike says:
<Small Child> ::stands on the biobed::  All: Look Pretty Kitty... love kitty!
CMO_Jules says:
CO:  It was the only tangible excuse available to me Sir.
XO_Azhure says:
Damion: Do you have any idea how long this project might take?  ::Pauses::  Also, do you need to retrieve your equipment?
General_Ranuck says:
::Slaps the CVO on the back, perhaps harder than he should have::  CVO: Now, let us have that drink...
Host MicLike says:
<Small Child> ::grins::  All: Get kitty!
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Eyes go wide at the slap::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
Ranuck: Thank you, General, however, I do not drink.
General_Ranuck says:
::Narrows his eyes menacingly::  CVO: Where did that adventurous spirit get off to?
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::nods:: CMO: Indeed.... are there any serious injuries? I am looking for any excuse I can find to go and kill MicLike and I am not finding any.
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::smiles at the little girl as she walks around checking on the other children::
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Tilts head:: General: In all honesty, I still maintain my adventurous spirit. It is just a non-inebirating-beverage-consuming one.
Host MicLike says:
Action:  A dog pile quickly ensues on Mrlr as a mass of little children jump on her to 'get her'.  All laughing like little children do.
CMO_Jules says:
CO:  Might I come in Captain?
Damion_Tog says:
XO:  It will take as long as it needs to...this is a very delicate job and I intend to see it is done properly...rushing could ruin it.  Yes, of course I'll need my equipment.  Do you think I can do it with my bare hands?
CSec_Lt_Powers says:
::Figures he should nip this one quick before the station has to find a new CVO... again::  Ranuck: General, let's share a drink, and then maybe you can take your troops hunting?
CVO_Ens_Deegan says:
::Looks at the CSEC::
XO_Azhure says:
*CSec*:  Before I forget, you have a guest in the brig that needs your attention.  It would appear he used the children for some plan I have yet to discover.  I will be leaving the station soon.
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::folds under the children crushed by the combined weight and wiggling little bodies::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::makes a non-chalant gesture:: CMO: If you must.... I assume Commander Azhure also sent you to tend my wounds? ::grimaces::
CMO_Jules says:
:: walks in :: CO:  She did call and say you were coming to sickbay.  I didn't know what for as I see your wounds are merely scratches ::
CBO_Lt_Mrlr says:
::her last conscious thought was that some of the little ones definitely needed a bath::
XO_Azhure says:
Damion:  Then I will wait for you in the transport.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::nods:: CMO: Finally a doctor who can tell the difference.
Damion_Tog says:
XO:  I will return shortly.  ::heads off to procure his supplies::
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
CMO: Very well doctor.... is there anything else?
XO_Azhure says:
::Watches him leave, and begins to take some nice calming breath, gathering her patience around her like a cloak.::
CMO_Jules says:
CO:  She wanted me to place a sub dermal transponder on you.
Host CO_Capt_M`Tor says:
::snorts:: CMO: I believe the human expression is ... "Let's not and say we did."
Host MicLike says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

